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No. of 2009 

Organic Law on Provincial Boundaries (Boundm'ies DescriptiOlI) (Amendment) Law, 

Being a Law to alter the ()rganic Law 011 Provihcia1 Boundaries by amending the 
description of boundaries of certain provinces and prescribing the boundaries of 
new provinces, and for related purposes, 

MADE by the National Parliament to come into operation in accordance with a notice in 
the National Gazette by the Head of State, acting with, and in accordance with, the 
advice of the Minister. 

1. PROVINCES (AMENDMENT OF SECTION 1). 
Section 1 of the Principal Law is amended by inserting after paragraph (h) the 

following new paragraphs: -

"(ha) Hela Province. 
"(hb) Jiwaka Province.". 

2. AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE. 
The Schedule to the Principal Law is amended: -

(a) by deletingthe description ofthe boundaries ofthe Southern Highlands 
Province and inserting the descriptions of the boundaries in Schedule 1 
of this Law; and 

(b) . by deleting the description of the boundaries of the Western Highlands 
Province and inserting the descriptions of the boundaries in Schedule 2 
ofthis Law; and 

(c) by inserting after the description of the boundaries of the Gulf Province 
the name and description of the boundaries specified in Schedule 3 of 
this Law; and 

(d) by inserting after the description of the boundaries of the Hela Province 
the name and description of the boundariessp.ecifi.ed in Schedule4o£ 
this Law. 
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SCHEDULEl. 

"Sec. 2fn J" 

Southern Highlands Province. 

Co=encing at a point being the intersection of meridian 144 degrees 11 minutes 15 
seconds east longitude with the co=on -border between the Southern .,Highlands 
Province and the Western Highlands Province bounded thence on the north-east by the 
said oo=on border. south-easterly to its intersection with the middle tread of the 
Monogo River downstream generally southceasterly and south-westerly to its 
intersection with the middle tread of the Tua River thence generally on the east by the 
said middle tread of the Tua River downstream generally southerly to its intersection with 
middle tread of the Brave River downstream generally south-easterly to the junction of 
the said middle tread of the Brave River with the middle tread of the Pia River thence on 
the south-east by a straight line south-westerly to the sunnnit of Mount Agu thence on the 
south by the parallei of latitude through the summit of the said Mount Agu being 
approximately parallel 6 degrees 49 minutes 30 seconds south Iittitude thence on the 
south by a straight line due west to its intersection being approximately 142 degrees 38 
minutes east longitude passing through the summit of Mount Gigira thence on the west 
by the said meridian of longitude due north and bounded thence generally on the north by 
the middle tread of the Puma River upstream generally easterly to its intersection with 
parallel 6 degrees 25 minutes 50 seconds south latitude thene.e again on the north by the 
said parallel 6 degrees 25 minutes 50 seconds south latitudee east to its intersection with 
the middle tread of the Hegigio River thence generally on the north-west and south·west 
by the said middle tread of the Hegigio River upstream generally north-eaSterly and 
north-westerly to its intersection with parallel 6 degrees 18 minutes 15 secqnds south 
iiitifude thence again on the north by the said parallel 6 degrees 18 minutes 15 seconds 
south latitude due east to its intersection with the meridian of longitude passing through 
the summit of Mount Ne being approximately meridian 143 degrees 9 m4tutes east 
longitude thence on the west by a straight line due north to its intersection with parallel 6 
degrees 10 minutes 30 seconds south latitude thence again on the north by the said 
parallel 6 degrees 10 minutes 30 seconds south latitude due east to its intersection with 
the middle tread of the Wage River thence generally on the north-west by the said 
middle tread of the Wage River upstream generally north-easterly to its :intersection with 
meridian 143 degrees 20 minutes 15 seconds east longitude thence again on the west by 
the said meridian 143 degrees 20 minutes 15 seconds east longitude due north to its 
intersection with parallel 6 degrees 9 minutes south latitude thence again on the north by 
the' said parallel 6 degrees 9 minutes south latitude due easUo its intersection with the 
aforesaid middle tread of the Wage River thence generally On the west by the said middle 
tread of the Wage River upstream generally northerly to its intersection with parallel 6 
degrees 3 minutes 45 seconds south latitude thence again on the north by the said parallel 
6 degrees 3 minutes 45 seconds south latitude due east to its intersection by the said 
meridian 143 degrees 23 minutes 15 seconds east longitude due north to its intersection 
with the co=on border between the Eriga Province and the said Southern Highlands 
Province thence again tin the north-east by the said co=on border south-easterly to the 
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intersection of the middle tread of the Ka River with parallel 5' degrees 58 minutes 45 
seconds south la.titune thenr.e on thF. nnrlh_1/ilPc:ot l,v 1-1,,,, t;'!);,.t f"nt'l"ll'l'\f'>T> hn't"rl ...... h""t-ur"'''' .... +h ... 

l:mga f'rovmce and the Southern Highlands Province north-easterly to its intersection with 
meridian 143 degrees 42 minutes 30 seconds east longitudes thence again on the north
east by the said co=on border between the Enga Province and the S01ithern Highlands 
Province and the common border between the Western Highlands Province and the 
Southern Highlands Province due north of the summit of Mount Giluwe approximately 
paraIIel5 degrees 57 minutes 30 seconds south latitude thence on the east by straight line 
due south passing throilgh the said summit of Mount Giluwe and bounded thence on the 
north-west by a straight line north-easterly to the intersection ofparaIIel 6 degrees south 
latitude with meridian 144 degrees east longitude thence the north-eas(by a straight line 
south-easterly to the intersection of the common border between the Western Highlands 
Province and the Southern Highlands Province., with ,meridian 144 degrees 11 nUnlltes 15 
seconds east longitude to the point of commencement. 

SCHEDULE 2. 
"Sec.2(b)" 

Western Highlands Province. 

Commencing at a point being the intersection of meridian 144 degrees 2 minutes 30 
seconds east longitude with the middle tread of the Gai River and bounded thence 
generally on the north-west by the said middle tread of the Gai River downstream 
generally north-easterly to its intersection with the middle tread of the Yuat River thence 
generally on the north-east south-east and agaih on the north-east by the said mfddle tread 
of the Yuat River and the Jlliddle treads of the Jimi River and the Norgerrit River 
upstream generally south-easterly south-westerly and again south-easterly to the 
intersection of the said middle tread of the Norgerrit River with the northerly 
prolongation of a straight line through the summit of Mount Maragubui and t4~. summit 
of Mount Meri at approximately meridian 144 degrees 17 minutes 30 seconds east 
longitude thence on the east by the said prolongation on the said straight l:iile through the 
said summit of Mount Meri to the said summit of Mount Maragubui thence again on the 
north-east by the watershed of the Sepik Waghi Divide generally south-easterly to its 
intersection with meridian 144 degrees 23 minutes 15 seconds east longitude thence again 
on.the north-west by a straight line north-easterly to the intersection of parallelS degrees 
33 nllnutes south latitude with meridian 144 degrees 26 minutes east longitude thence on 
the north by the said parallel 5 degrees 33 minutes south latitude due east to its 
intersection with meridian 144 degrees 32 inmutes east longitude thence agam on the 
south-east by a straight line' south-westerly to the summit of Mount J aka in the Sepik 
Waghi Divide thence generally on the north by the said watershed of the Sepik Waghi 
Divide generally easterly to a point due north of the headwaters of the Kimit River at 
approximately meridian 144 degrees 31 minutes 30 seconds east longitude thence on the 
eao't by a straight line due south to the said headwaters of Kimit River thellce generally on 
the south-east by the middle tread of the aforesaid Kimit River downstream generally 
south-westerly to its junction with the middle tread of the aforesaid Wahgi River thence 
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again generally on the south·west by the said middle tread Wahgi River upstream 
fYenerBllv T1nrth~wp~tp;il'V t.n ito::! 1Httrtj,.n"l ,l,.'th t'h"" rn1rl,.l1,o +..-",.,A I'"Pt'h ... "rn ........ .,"" "D~..-rr:>~. +1...."..... ....... 

generally on the south"east by the said middle tread of the Tuman River upstream 
generally south"westerly to its intersection withparrellel5 degrees 49 minutes 15 seconds 
south latitude thence again on the south·east by a straight line south.westerly to the 
summit of Mount Koonga thence again on the north·east by a straight line south.easterly 
to the intersection of ]?lllTellel 5 degrees.59 minutcs .. south latitude with meridian 144 
degrees 20 minutes 45 se<~onds east longitude thence again on the north east by a straight 
line south· easterly to the intersection of 6 degrees 2 minutes 30 seconds south latitude 
with meridian 144 degrees 25 minutes 45 seconds east longitude thence again on the 
north·east by a straight line south·easterly to the intersection of parrellel 6 degrees 3 
minutes south latitude with a straight line due south of the summit ofMolllit Sigu! Mugu! 
at approximately meridian 144 degrees. 21 .. mmutes45· seconds east longitude thence on 
the east by the said straight line due south to its intersection with the common border 
between the former Territory of Papua and the former Territory of New Guinea thence on 
the south·west by the said common border between the former Territory of Papua and the 
former Territory of New Guinea north"westerly to the intersection of parallel of 6 degrees 
south latitude with meridian 144 degrees east longitude thence again on the south-east by 
a straight line south-westerly to the summit of Mount Giluwe thence on the west by a 
straight line due north to its intersection with the aforesaid common border between the 
former Territory.ofl'apua mid the farmer .. Territory of New Guinea thence again.on the 
smith west by the said common border north-westerly to a point being the intersection 
common border between the former Territory of Papua IlIld former Territory of New 
Guinea with meridian 143 degrees 49 minutes 30 seconds east longitude and bounded 
thence on !lie soiltl'i"west15y a straight liiie north~westerly to the intersection of the 
watershed of the Lai Erave Divide with parallel 5 degrees 52 minutes south latitude 
generally on the north-west by the said watershed of the· Lai EraveDivide generally 
north- easterly to the summit of Mount Hagen thence generally on the north-west by the 
watershed of the Hagen Range generally north-easterly to its intersection with parallel 5 
degrees 39 minutes south latitude thence on the west by a straight line northerly to the . 
intersection of parallel 5 degrees 31 minutes south liititude with meridian 144 degrees 6 
minutes east longitude thence again on the south-west by a straight line north-westerly to 
the point of commencement. 

SCHEDULE 3. 
"Sec. 2(c)" 

Bela Provilfce. 

Commencing at a point being the intersection of the watershed of the Central Range with . 
meridian 142 degrees 19 minutes 45 seconds east longitude and bounded thence generally 
on the north by the said watershed of the Central Range generally easterly to its 
intersection with meridian 142 degrees 45 minutes east longitude thence on the east by 
the said meridian 142 degrees 45 minutes east longitude due south to its intersection with 
the common border between the former Territory of Papua and the former Territory of 
New Guinea thence on the north-east by the said common border SDuth-easterlyto apoint 
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due north of the summit of Doma Peaks and bounded thence generally on the north-east 
by the said common bordergenerallv south-easterlY to i!~ inferRer-finn with m"ririi"n 1 ~ '1 

"oglee • .£.ol)llllUle" D seconCts easl JOngnuae mence on the east by the said meridian 143 
degrees 23 minutes 15 seconds east longitude due south to its intersection with parallel 6 
degrees 3 minutes 45 seconds south latitude thence on the south by the said parallel 6 
degrees 3 minutes 45 seconds south latitude due west to its mtersection with the middle 
tread of the Wage River thence again generally on the east by the said nriddle tread of the 
Wage River downstream generally southerly to im intersection with parallel 6 degrees 9 
rninutes south latitude thence again on the south by the said parallel 6 degrees 9 minutes 
south latitude due west to its intersection with meridian 43 degrees 20 nrinutes 15 
seconds east longitude thence again on the east by the said meridian 143 degrees 20 
minutes 15 seconds east longitude due south to its intersection with the aforesaid middle 
tread of the Wage River thence glmerall")1 on the south-east by the said.middle,trealiofthe-" 
Wage River downstream generally south-westerly to its intersection with parallel 6 
degrees 10 minutes 30 seconds south latitude thence again on the south by the said 
parallel 6 degrees 10 rninutes 30 seconds south latitude due west to its intersection with 
the meridian of longitude passing through by the summit of Mount Ne being 
approximately meridian 143 degrees 9 rninutes east longitude thence again on the east by 
a straight line due south to its intersection with parallel 6 degrees 18 minutes 15 seconds 
south latitude thence again on the south by the said parallel 6 degrees 18 nrinutes 15 
seconds south latitude due west to its intersection with the middle tread of the Hegigio 
River thence again generally on the north-east and south-east by the said nriddle tread of 
the Hegigio River downstream generally south-easterly and south-westerly to its 
intersection with parallel 6 degrees 5 minutes 50 seconds south latitude thence again on 
the south by the said paralleJ-6degrees"25 minutes 50 seconds south latifude due west to 
its intersection with the middle tread of the former river thence again generally on the 

. south by the said middletN,ad'of'the former river down stream generally westerly to its 
intersection with the meridian of lon~tude passing through the sllIImiit of Mount Gigira 
I;leing approximately meridian 142 degrees 38 rninutes east longitude thence on the west 
by the said meridian due horth to tlie said sUmmit of Mount Gigira thence generally on 
the south-west. by the watershed of the Karius Range due west to the said summit of 
Mount Huriaga,tbence generally on the south-west by the watershed of the Karius Range 
generally on the north-westerly to the summit ofDoma Peaks thence again on,the south
west by a straight line north-westerly to the intersection of the middle tread of the 
Strickland River with parallel 5 degrees 28 minutes 30 seconds south latitude at 
approximately meridian 142 degrees 10 minutes east longitude thence generally on the 
north-west by the said middle tread of the Strickland River upstream generally north
easterly to its junction-with'th,nlliddle" tread of the Lagaip River thence again'generally 
on the south-west by the said middle tread of the Lagaip River upstream generally north
westerly to its junction with the middle tread of the. Kotofa River thence again generally 
on the west by the said nriddle tread of Kotofa River upstream generally northerly to its 
intersection with meridian 142 degrees 19 rninutes 45 seconds east longitude thence again 
on the west by the said meridian 142 degrees 19 minutes 45' seconds east longitude due 
north to the point of commencement. 
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SCHEDULE 4. 
"Sec. 2(d)" 

JIWaKa r'rOVU7.ce. 

Commencing at a point being the intersection of the middle tread of the Yuat River with 
meridian 144 degrees 17 minutes east longitude and bounded thence on the north-westby 
a straight line north-easterly to the intersection of parallel 5' degrees. 14 . minutes south 
latitude with meridian 144 degrees 19 minutes 30 seconds east longitude thence on the 
north-east by a straight line south-easterly to the intersection of the watershed of the 
Bismaick Range with parallel 5 degrees 17 minutes 45 'seconds south latitude thence 
generally on the north-east by the said watershed of the Bismarck Range generally south
easterly to the summit of Mount Wilhelm thence generally on the south and south-west 
by the watershed oLthe SepikWabgi Divide generally south-easterly,to·jhe su=it of 
Mount Udon thence on the east by a straight line southerly to the headwaters of the Ga 
River thence generally on the east by the middle tread of the said Ga River and the 
middle tread of the Garniger River downstream generally southerly to its junction with 
the middle tread of the Wahgi River to junction with the middle tread of the Numantz 
Creek thence generally on the south-east by the said middle tread of the Numantz Creek 
and the middle treads of the Noi Creek and Waibe Creek upstream generally south
westerly to the headwaters of the said Waibe Creek again on the south-east by a straight 
line south-westerly to the summit of Mount Kubor thence again generally on, the north
east by the watershed of the Kubor Range generally south-easterly and south-westerly to 
its intersection with the common border between the fOInl~r Territory of Papua and the 
fanner Territory of New Guinea at approximately meridian 144 degrees 36 minutes east 
lungitude thence on tl'Ie south-west by the aforesaid common border between the fonner 
Territory of Papua and the fanner Territory of New Guinea north-westerly to .a point due 
south of the summit of MountSigul Mugal at approximately meridian 144 degrees 27 
minutes 45 seconds east longitude thence on the west by a straight line due north to its 
intersection with parallel 6 degrees 3 minutes south latitude thence again on the south
west by a straight line north-westerly to the intersection of parallel 6 degrees 2 minutes 
30 sec.onds south latitude with meridian 144 degrees 25 minutes 45 seconds east· 
longitude thence again on the south-west by a straight line north-westerly to the 
intersection of parallel 5 degrees 59 minutes south latitude with meridian 144 degrees 20 
minutes 45 seconds east longitude thence again on the south-west by a straight line north
westerly t.o the summit of Mount Koonga thence on the north-west by a straight line 
north-easterly to a point being the intersection of parallel 5 degrees 49 minutes 15 
seconds south latitude with the middle tread of the Tuman River and bounded thence 
generally on the north-west by the said Iitiddle tread of the Tuman River upstream 
generally north-easterly to its junction with the middle tread of the Wahgi River 
d()wnstream generally south-easterly to its junction with the middle tread of the aforesaid 
Kimit River thence generally on the west by the said middle tread of the Kimit River 
upstream generally northerly to its headwaters thence again on the west by a straight line 
north-easterly to the intersection of parallel 5 degrees 33 minutes south latitude with. 
meridian 144 degrees 32 minutes east longitude thence on the south by the said parallelS 
degrees 33 minutes south latitude due west to its intersection with meridian 144 degrees 
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23 minutes east longitude thence on the south by the straight line south-westerly to the 
intersection of the aforesaid watershed of the ·Senik W~h"; Divine with me";i!i.M 1 A!f 

U~~ ~c, kO llili,,,Le& LJ seconos easllOngltude thence again generally on the south-west by 
the said watershed of the Sepik Waghi Divide generally north-westerly to the summit of 
Mount Maragubui thence on the west by a straight line northerly to the summit of Mount 
Meri and its prolongation northerly to its intersection with the middle tread of the 
Norgerrit River at approximately meridian 144. ~egrees 17 minutes 30 seconds east 
longitude thence generally on the south-west and the north-west and again on the south
west by the said middle tread of the Norgerrit River and the middle treads of the Jimi 
River and aforesaid Yuat River downstream generally north-westerly north-easterly and 
again north-westerly to the point of co=encement 

. I hereby certify that the above is a fair print of the Organic Law on Provincial 
Boundaries (Boundaries Description) (Amendnient) Law which has been made by the 

National Parliament. ~ _ 

Cle~Onal Parliament. 

~ ~ 11eT 2ilOS 

Constitution. 

CERTIFICATE UNDElfSECTION 14. 

I, JEFFERY NAPEiBjJeaR:er of the National Parliament, berebycertifythat the 
requirements of Section 14(1), (2) and (3) of the Constitution were complied with in 
respect of the Organic Law on Provincial Boundaries (Boundaries Description) 
(Amendment) LaW and that the law was made by the National Parliament as follows:-

(a) the. first vote was taken on 11 March 2009 when the number of seats in the 
National Parliament were 109 and those voting for the proposal were 87 . 
and 1 voted against the proposal; and 

(b) tlte-seoond'votewas taken on 14 July 2009 When the nlimber of seats in 
the National Parliament were 109 and those voting for the proposal were 
83 and 1 voted against the proposal, 

e National Parliament 

?!l OCT ?~ 
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